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Cuban Net StarsFOUR GREYBEARDS TO THINK FOR ATHLETICS HELETJ WILLS WILL iurn ran i

STAGES FAST CARD fj EUROPEpur i

A lot of crackerjack base '

era fall to make the big v
teams because they caa't t.
first base.

New York's only Chines
player, Lai Tin, has been w
at the home plate an i :

wanting in base hits.

Advices from the ou:.
that this naturalization lsu,
man holds his bat like an !r :

board and swings like a r.

If this Giant Celestial n

SAN FRANCISCO. Mar. 12.

Risko was unhemrt aad he slogged,
slammed. .nd tore at Eaaxkagri
body rignt op lo"Ui bell.

They shook hands for th final
roand. Risko promptlj ripped
both hands to the body as though
the fight wsa Just starting. Shark-
ey suddenly fonnd his opening and
drove two crashing right hands
into Risko's chin. Johnny wob-

bled a second, shook his head and
slammed back to dig Jack's body.
Risko granted as Sharkeyji right
and left hammered under his
heart. Risko missed a left hook
and nearly floored the referee. Kid!
McPailand. As Sharkey stabbed
with his left Risko again dropped
in close with both hands drilling
to the pit of the stomach. Sharkey;

OREGON NORMAL SCHOOL,
Monmouth, March 12. (Special).

Wrestling and boxing fans were
treated to a lhrely card pat on by
tie American Legion Post at Mon-

mouth Saturday night, Ted Tbye,
world champion and coach at the
Jlnltnomah club, bandied . the

--wrestling bouts, and W. J. Mul-ke- y

of Dallas refereed the boxing

(AP) Miss Helen Wills, women's
tennis champion, said today that
she will leare California for Eu-

rope on April 12, going direct to
New York from where she will
sail for France on her annual m

of European tennis fields."
Miss Wills will embark on the

liner Aquitania April 18. and will
arriTe in Cherbourg April 26.
After a week's rest in Paris tc

good, after all. and geL in r
world series all soap-n-j --

shops will probably rio-- -atches. The Monmouth Normal I

chool wrestling team took on the i national holiday declare;

) FW2n v

Rt ljVi ":r'
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held continually in the clinches best wasbtub circles.
but landed another crashing rightorercome the effects of the- - ocean

'And if he fails Mr. L.

A

5

4

i

Tovare. sne will Deem ner iem

ore experienced M.A.A.C. men
and gar tbem some real battles,
losing but one fall to the Multno-xa- h

men. The Normal men show-

ed aggressiveness throughout the

to the chin just before the final
bell.matches, going first to Amsterdam

where she will play singles and
doubles with Miss Elixabeth Ryan,
if the recent injury to Miss Ryan's
hand nerniits ber playing. Miss

time to hurry back to
take in the spring showing '

olutions. We underta: !

boys have some brand new
wars and a few uprising. t-

program and were well satisfied
with the decisions.

"Spod" Rowland, 118 pound
Normal man took on Wayne Pot- - ' art used.Wills and Miss Ryan will compete

as?ain6t a picked team of HollaTrJ's
best tennis players. Bullets fly so thik ivrasms that at first foreigner thir. -

ter, M.A.A.C. wrestler of the same
weight and won by a decision af-

ter a 12 minute go. This was the
Most closely matched and best
lout on the card. Jack Wilkins,

Is hailing. It's consideredBILL PITP 1 " 1 jZr.tr.TY COBB TT7Z of peace when the nambti- -STRANGLER WINS
WRESTLING BOUTUUIC lUkkirOCONNIE MACK missies Is lees than ,jn VI

square foot.
JI.AJk.C. won by decision after six

inutes from Nck Nelson, Mon-saout- b.

Reggie RufeU, three

There are eight Indoor racquet
sports not counting playing the
phonograph.'

A Pittsburgh woman plans to

China today Is no!r.

Probably the greatest collection of matured brains combined with ability ever gathered on the boardof strategy ef a ball team will try to guide the Philadelphia Athletics to a pennant this year Wisoold Connie Mack, manager, has retained the clever Ty Cobb and added two of the smartct veterans inUe sport to his fold in Tris Speaker and Eddie Collin.
war letterman of O.SX- - under

CHICAGO. Mar. 12. (AP)
Wrestling under the protection of
a court injunction. Ed "Strangler"
rwia tnntrtit tossed Alex Gar- -

World war confined To on- - .

try. It's great sport, exctj -go over Niagara Falls in a barrel one thing the Strugs1 .,

long ago that by cow ev.r.thon race. The ninth stretch
itarted from Needles, Cal., 20.5

kawienko. giant Russian, twice in
a little more than 30 minutes, in

the first heavyweight wrestling
match permitted here in more
than a year.

MOM PLAYS has forgotten what starred i

Senorita Lila Camacho, top, the
Helen Wills ef Cuba's tennis, and
Rogelio Paris, No.' 1 Cuban play-
er, who are at Miami Beach, Fla.,
for a bit of winter playing.

miles distant.

She hopea to land right side up
and on the front pages.

Outside of Ty Cobb. Tris Speak-
er and Al Simmons, Connie Mack
simply hasn't a thing in the gar

VICTIM OF NIGHT I.I HNewton completed the day's lap

Burch, Independence, and won by
a decision in the fourth. Ed Hite
and "Chappy" King, both Normal
student in the 140 pound class,
went to a draw in the fourth
round. Bush, 150 pounds, and
Davis, 140 pounds, both of Mon-
mouth, fought four rounds and if 111 W BOSTON. Two r.UhtsBOSTON LAD NOW

Bobin Reed, threw Ed. Sehorn.
O.N.S., after about three minutes.
Edgar Smith, Normal man, won

y decision from Laughren.
M.A.A.C. Smith is considered
about the most promising mat ma-

terial among the men at the Nor-

mal. Frank Bryant, national 175
pound champion, won by decision
with Milt Murphy of the Normal
after a six minute go. Errol
Rees, Normal coach, lost to Fred
Maracci by a decision after a eix
minute go.

The boxing card feature was a
eurtain-raise- r between "Chan"
Mulkey, 200 pounds, and Chas.

den, inat IS. If VOU ara tr. nrr stage star proved too ui- V W V T

n

' f
OUT OF RUNNING ook Bing Miller and Mule Haas. 'Ranty." a 15-ye- ar oil ra

'Banty" acted the part f a

in four hours, 43 minutes and 30
seconds to bring his elapsed run-
ning time since shoving off on the
transcontinental jaunt from Los
Angeles to 49 hours and 32 min-
utes. 1

Eddie Gardner. Seattle negro

Continued from page S.)two minutes with Bush going out
witirrwo rights in the jaw. Chas. perfectly In a church p'.ay. aThe most ambitious person in

the United States La tii later she was dead.

John Barrymore, the movie
star, has won two fist fights in
succession. That just about
makes him the leading heavy-
weight of the country.

went to his corner fresh and danc
ing at the bell.

Robinson and Bill Crow, O.N.S.
boxers in the 168 pound claes,
fought to the fourth. Although

i c a air(trying to get a job, in the Phlla-jdelpb- ia

Athletics outfield.
racer came in second today, cover Read the Class II tC'JROUND TWELVEing the distance in five hoursall the boxers were strictly ama As they fell in close at the open-- jthree minutes and thirty seconds.

MIAMI. Fla.. Mar. 12 (AP)
Tommy Armour, national open
golf champion and Bobby Cruk-k-shank-.

New York Scot, won their
way into the final round of t.'ie in
ternational four ball tournament
here today by defeating Harry
Cooper of Buffaio and Al Eipino-sa- .

Chicago. 3 and 2.
Gene Saraszen. former nationa'

opn titlehoider and Johnny Far- -

teurs they put on some snappy
Stanton, 230 pounds, Jionmouia bouts. His total elapsed time became 55

.lours. 35 minutes and 36 seconds.
David Davies of Sandwich. Can

ing gong, slashing and poking to
the lower regions, the battle of
Sharkey's short right to the heart
appeared to be edging out ahead
of Risko's left hook to the pit of
the stomach. Jack lashed out m

straight left apd again hammered

ada, finished third in 5:17; NestorWIS DRIVE BEL Ericksen. Finnish runner of Port
hester. N. Y.. fourth in 5:21 andrell. New York, will be their op- - p., er Gavuzzi of Southampton.

hi left to his favorite spot. Riskoponents. navies won irom Mac- - England, fifth with a time ofPfflS H S Donald Smith. Great Neck, N. Y.

heavyweight rivals. Mulkey en-

tered the ring with a brick and a
pint of alleged whiskey and Stan-

ton was loaded with a baseball
bat. Alvie Craven, referee, took
away their extra fighting mater-
ial and they put up a good srrap
to a draw. AlTan Bond, 150
pound Dallas boxer won by deci-

sion in the third round from Joe
Dodge, 145 pound Dallas man.
Harding and Holgate. 145 pound
Independence men fought to a
draw in the third round. - Wilson

5:22:20.Hehlhorn. Pittsburgh. 2and Bill
and 1.

closed in desperately and nailed
Sharkey with a left hook that
threw the sailor into the ropes.
Gaining new momentum. Risko
Dounded Sharkey's body. They

TWILIGHT BALL
TO BE PLANNED

ATLANTA. Mar. 12. (AP
Mains over a' wide spread area of FIGHTER WONT

COURT TROUBLEthe Dixie major league training
territory today brought "indoor
baseball" to the fore, giving club

i On Friday night of this week
Bob Boardman. physical directorPhil Bayes. Salem's most popu- -and Rogers, 125 pound Monmouth officials an opportunity to falk

V. . o Arm-- in

looked each other over for a mo-

ment, then fell in close again to
slug monotonously at each other'
ribs up to the gong.

ROUND THIRTEEN
The battle was failing absolute-

ly to disclose anything spectacular
in the way of a heavyweight con-

tender. Sharkey stabbed and

lar fighter, never runs away from!1 YMCA, will call a meeting of
trouble, but neither does he court! aI1 baseball fans interested inofwaiiieryuuiucis , ,,A Uhlngs over and allowing many

the players a day of rest.
t" Clearwater and Orlando.

an unreasonable variety of it. Last
night Phil drove np in front of

forming the Commercial and In-

dustrial twilight baseball league.
The meeting will begin at 7:30Fla., respectively, officials of the

the intra rouna. bujsuj , v

pound Independence, and Pember.
125 pounds, Monmouth lads put
Kp a fast scrap which ended in a
draw in the third. Ayer, 195
pound Normal boxer mixed with

fhp no 1 i i taHnn anH fnM t ho rf
subbed with his left until Riskoo clock in lobby of the "Y" andJBrooklyn and Cincinitati National! rjcers on dutv that an intoxicatedleague tiubs discussed angles of a

.v.:u , Party approximately twice Phil's walked risht into him with a vol
ley of lefts and rights to the head ! 8own size, was occupying the back

anyone interested is urged to at-
tend. Election of officers for the
ensuing year will also be held at
this time.

Tbe Twilight-leagu- es --aroused

would send Rube Eressler, vet-
eran outfielder of the Reds to the

and body that suddenly shook the
Boston sailor man. He bounced
back ijnto the ropes, came out inRobins.

ta dive, and grafcbed rtisko tigntiy.At. St. Petersburg. Colonel JakeSports
DoneBrown The crowd booed as Sharkey heldRuppert. Yankee owner, conferred

desperately and Risko vainlywith Waite Hoyt, holdout pitcher.
concerning salary differences.

seat and refused to get out.
One of the officers went out and

removed Fred Viesko from the car.
It seemed that Wred wanted Phil
to drive around and hunt Fred's
car. which was parked in some
spot which he could not recall. The
officers insisted that Fred was in
no condition to drive, and on his
refusal to get in a friend's mach-
ine and be taken home, he was
locked up until such time as he

punched and hauled to do what
little damage he could. Sharkey
tired and Risko flailed him from
one rope to another, a left hook

R XORMOV E. BROWN

much intrest in this city-las- t ear
and Boardman believes that they
can be a success again this sea-
son. The Valley Motor company
won the city championship last
year with the Oregon Paper and
Pulp company taking second place
honors after winning the Indus-
trial league title.

3
SOMEWHERE SOUTH "The BOSTON BRAVES

American and National leagues go DEFEAT YANKEESfaitn their baseball campaign with IP3EKTthe American league facing a bit
mfght recover from his condition.

ST. PETERSBURG. Fla.. Mar.
12. ( AP) Making their first
start in an exhibition game this

crackled on Sharkey's chin, two
rights dug deep in his body, and
his seconds had the smelling salts
all ready when the round ended.

ROUND FOURTEEN
Not content with the margin he(

appeared to have piled up already.
Risko ripped wildly into Sharkey's

ter fight to regain its lost pres-tie- e.

built up in the early days 5OVERTURE MADE
BY BALTIMOREARTHUR NEWTON

YET LEADS RACE
season, the world's champion New
York Yankees bowed to the Bos-
ton Braves today 3 to 1. in a five
inning game cut short by rain.

The Yankees made only two hits

body. Jack complained bitterly toBALTIMORE. Mar. 12. (AP)
By Rnssell J. New land The Maryland boxing commis-ith- e referee about low punches that

sion, through Its secretary jo.! were nicking his ribs. He fell again
lnto Rlsko s 6tyle of fi8htIne. horseph Kelly, announced tonight that

O ATM AN, Ariz.. Mar. 12.off three Brave pitchers. They!

ef i?a existence and; beaten down
gradually by various causes.

"Drastic measures must, and
will, be taken by the American
league to regain that prestige."

Such are the statements of a
man high in baseball circles.

"While the American league,"
he eaid, "has fought internal
strife, suffered the long standing

jw between Ban Johnson and
tuommissioner K. M Landis. and

"t6en watched its playing seasons,

(AP) Arthur Newton, the eannthad filled the bases however on bruising body smashing at cheekit had sent a telegram to Tex RicC--three successive walks in the first
half of the sixth inning when the

Rhodesia road runner today, after
ferrying across the Colorado river
into tbe state of Arizona, broke

ard. offering him the facilities "of
the Baltimore stadium, which sealsame was called.

to cheek range and he was getting
steadily tbe worst of it. Making a
stand with his back to the ropes.
Shrakey ripped a right uppercut
to Risko's chin but held tightly
instead of following his advantage.

into his machine like stride to
lead the field to the ninth con

110,000 persons for the oe

Dundee world's welter-
weight championship fight.

Read the Classified Ads trol of the coast to coast mara- -

Modern Art and Modern
Merchandise

When our Display Windows are unveiled to.

marred by runaway races, the Na
tional league haa been overtaking
its younger rival through the me
dium of hectic baseball races, the

evelopment of stars, and a unl 0 v?fs ITfied front in handling its own
IV,problems," he continues.

j-

-jf night you will be fascinated with the charm of
1 the new "Modern Art" style of display as ar"The overwhelming superiority

ft. - mi the Yankees as the American
league teams tune up for the next
eamnaiKn. doeg not lighten the
load of that organization.

WHILE ATTENDING THE SPRING OPENING IT WILL PAY YOU TO PAY A
VISIT TO THE MARKET. IT IS FULL OF BARGAINS THAT WILL MAKE YOUR
POCKETBOOK SMILE.

ranged by our capable "display manager. Much
attention has been given our windows for this
Spring Display week and an entire new set of
Walnut fixtures will be shown for the first time.

'It is extremely fortunate that
the American league enters the
season under a new head, E. S.

Barnard, who goes into the office iwith his skirts clean, a free hand
to direct the affairs of the league,
ftarmouious relations with Judge
Landis, and what k) most import
ant of all a keen baseball brain.

"For the first time in years. If

These are 1 5x2 7 " carpet
ends, bound on both ends.
Some of these are of fine
grade velvet carpet. VERY
REASONABLE at

aot in its history, the circuit fall

ILawmi

We have a fine assortment
of lawn mowers in all
grades and sizes. See .these
before you buy. Priced as
low as .

As you step inside of this large progressive
store our courteous salesmen will be in readiness
to show you all that is new and modern in spring
attire. We cordially invite everyone as our
guests for this formal Spring opening.

d last winter to publish its at

69s
tendance figures. There was a
reason for thla. It was no secret
that three clubs in the league suf-

fered, very poor financial seasons,
and the others, with the exception
f the Yankees, did not fare as

they hoped to. The spectacular 66FREE"
ILamrajps

play of the Yanks and the home-ru- n

race between Ruth and Geh-tf- g,

as a eide show, helped swell
!he attendance fiugres of the oth-

er club when the Yanks were in This lamp has GBi?
Make a clean

an iron DBS
sweep of

A Beautiful Cayuse Indian Robe to the lucky
person. Secure a registration curd from our
salesmen for this free drawing.

ALSO TREASURE HUNT TICKETS

stand with adjustable sock-
et and a neatly decorated
Parchment shade.

COMPLETE

with
light

your nousecleaning
one of our 4-t- ie

weight, at

eva; but witn tne xanaees wj,
the fans played golf.

"It remains to be seen whether
5e change in ownership and man-

agement at Cleveland will produce

j sustained Interest In that club
--if the team itself doec not get

" way to, and bold, a good pace.
The Boston Red Sox learned
their sorrow that Bill Carrl-n-s

popularity alone was not
ough to revlre Interest In that

tub. A-';."'-' :

Do not overlook our display of hieh
grade seamless Axminster rugs.
This shipment has just been pur-
chased at a bis: reduction. It in I

Ufli? cludes some of the very latest pat Salem's Own Storeterns.
"The change In management of Svei?ficDg For the person who wants a mod-

erate priced rug here is one that
regularly sells at $46.00. v

-
- OUR PRICE

Enilei?s
Made of fine grade Alumi-
num with triple riveted
steel handle No. I size.

79

1 J 1 mniKiipg
''"

....

-- - ' ,

This is an attractive felt
base floor covering, easy to
clean and durable. , -

393 cq. sr3.

ae Browns, and the consequent
tfforts to rebuild the club, have

, tot aided that dub financially to
: fate. : These two dobs the Red

Box and Browne face a long

pwii.r'"-- : -

would .Indicate
that the American league znogule
have ' something besides the pea--5

sat concession tvwony about -

n


